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ARSONISTS SET OFF FORTY-FOOT BONFIRE
[Physicians Discuss Problems Difficult Task Faces
5
Of Lung and Thorax Diseases Players in "Our Town '
But They Seem To
L4s Symposium Draws to Close "Have What It Takes" Police Ground
By LOUIE CASSELS

When the curtain of Page auditorium rises on the first act of
"Our Town" next Thursday
night, the Duke Players will, be
presenting what is perhaps the
most difficult play they have
ever undertaken.
Try To Catch Haunting Beauty
Treading the bare boards of
the stage, without the help of
any props or scenery, the amateur cast will attempt to put
across to the audience all the

Few Welcomes
\ Visitors at First
Day's Session

Johns Homans professor of surgery at Harvard university, opened the symposium yesterday afternoon. He spoke on thoracic
surgery, statins that such operations need not be disfiguring to
the patient.
Lard Discusses X-Bay
derlck T. Lord,
rofes
raedid
p o m Harvard
cussed the use of the X-ray in
connection with pulmonary le-

the real greatness of Thornton
Wllder's famous play.
To meet these difficulties and
make their presentation of "Our
Town" stirring and enjoyable,
the Duke Players have several
Important things on their side.
First of all, veteran director A.
T. West will not only direct
"Our Town," but will also have
one of the most Important rolesIn the play, that of the Stage
Manager. This part of the Stage
Manager Is one of the roost unusual features of the play. He
stands on the stage during the
play, painting a verbal picture
of the setting and carrying the
continuity of the playBeauty Queen Lead

j Closing the afternoon session,
Dr, Daniel N. Brumflel, ol the
Trudeau Tuberculosis school of
Saranac Lake, N. Y., spoke on
pneumoconiosis.
¥ Dr. Charles A. Stewart, clinical professor of pediatrics, University of Minnesota, speaking
on tile evolution of tuberculosis
in children; and Dr. Harry A,
-Bray, of Ray Brook, N. Y., discussing early pulmonary tuberculosis, constituted the second
Height On Tuberculosis
I Dr. Cameron Baight, assistan
professor of surgery at the Unl
verslty of Michigan, opened to
day's lectures by speaking or
the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis Dr. Churchill followed on "Tumors of the Lung:
and Bronchi." "Mediastinal anc

•Alumni Celebrate
(With Dinners
In Eight Cities
I
Wannamaker, Herring,
g
Greene, Spence, Jordan,
I
And McDermott Speak
t Alumni held dinners in eighi
•cities this week, according tc
_schedule released by Henry R
director of public relai and :
i affai:
The
S held
Win connection with the fall
gram of the alumni office ar
I each case a speaker representing
I the University addressed the lol
• Three alumni dinners will bJ
H e l d tonight, in Chicago, III.
£ Herbert J. Herring will speak tc
foe Chicago alumni, Dr. Walter
~|Greene to the Burlington group
and Dr. Malcolm McDermott tc

Campus Power Shows
Startling Proportions
Every cold day Duke university uses from one to two ei
carloads of coal. This fact was gleaned from Mr. Boy, chief er,
eer of the little-known power station bach of the Hospital.
enough to light a city of some
10,000. The power is relayed
from the Duke Power Company
to the campus sub-station. From
there it is conducted to all parts
of the West campus.
The load used by the Hospital
and Medical school alone Is easily twice the load used by the
load of power used by the West
campus is almost four times that
used by the East campus. The
power comes Into the sub-station
at an Intensity of 2,300 volts and
is relayed to the West campus at
110, 220, and 440 volts. The total
power used by Duke's West campus is close to 480,000 kilowatt
hours per month.
All but jobs done In the way

Southgate Loses
An Old Friend

Southgate and enjc
replaced the old tin:
Of course, this ne
ing surface enhance
like effect given b
circular d r i v e wa
gateway, but many
bers of Southgate p
high sentimental v
old one. When the
would, by
wrinkled old
Into the more

speaker. Last evening, three dinner meetings were held. In Harrisburg, Pa., Petersburg, Va., and
Norfolk, Va.
•
In Harrlsburg, Dean Herring
was heard, and at Petersburg the
University speaker was Dr. W.
H. Wannamaker, dean of the
| Unl vers (ty. Dr. H. B. Spence When the General Electric
Company found need of a man
I spoke at the Norfolk meetin
jcp ten million volts under
pi, they called In Mr.
les R. Vail, who Is now connected with the Duke College of
Engineering. Mr. Vail's lob was

Artificial lightning
Handled by Duke

bow. Dean Wannamaker has announced. All students are urged
to attend Homecoming activities.
t Duke - Durham Homecoming
Day parade will start tomorrow
Ion Main Street at 10:30.
' "Sour Duke Parade" will be
, Presented over WDNC Sunday

left aide of the i
flc.
3. If you are driving, do not
see how fast you can go. Your
passenger, particularly your lady
friend,
will be vastly more imAsset number two consists of
the romantic leads of the play, pressed with your road courtesy
personable beauty queen 'Tom- and driving care than they will
my" Rick, and freshman Dacky with the capacity of your car to
do TO, wlilch Is about the same
speed the ambulance will make
getting you to the hospital
4. In driving to games, etc., do
great things are being expected nut persons to ride on fenders or
from the Duke Players new star
from the Class of '43, Dacky running boards.
5. Learn driving rules and
Johnson.
These leading players' should iuws. Ignorance of law is not an
have ample support from the rest
of the cast The supporting cast
Mr. WMttord's office has dewill include: Ruth Auser, vet- cided to put up signs of speed
eran comedian of many a Duke limit on the campus roads, so
Players show; Dugald Neill, pop- potential Indianapolis champions
ular for his dialect anecdotes,
especially on the "Your Duke
ard. In
B ther
Parade" tadio program; Dixie
ikeptical about the a
Swaren and Leigh Dimond, bet- thority of the city police, it mi
ter known as talented writers be well to mention that a loc
than as actors, but undoubtedly ordinance gives the Durham p
gifted; Midge Hodgson, a "nat- lice full right to patrol on tl
IContinued on page 4)
U ni versity property.

Amendment
of
Neutrality
Acts Favored by Hamilton

and the Johi
should be amended was voiced
yesterday by Professor Earl J.
Hamilton, of the economies department. In reaffirming a public statement he previously
Permit Arms and Leans
"The Neutrality Act and the.
Johnson Act should be amended
to permit both the sale of arms,
munitions, and implements of

lendous artificial lighting aphis in the G. E exhibit at
the New York World's Fair.
The big copper G. E. building
one of the most popular and
itstandlng exhibits on the Fair
I tall, Mac

"The prohibition against the
transportation Of arms and other
•ntraband upon

In force, however," Hamilton
added. This policy would materially aid England and France,
and since American public opinion is decidedly averse to a German military victory, It would
tend to decrease rather than Inevery respect to natural light crease our possibility of being
nlng. It crackles and thunders sc
loudly that attendants are forcec
Embargo Rests On Fear
to stuff their ears with cotton.
Our embargo u p o n private
lately i
from Duke in 1037, Mr. Vail ac- loans and the sale of arms to
cepted a post with the G.B. Com- warring nations rests upon the
pany and studied In their electrical factories for slightly more and captains of industry may
than a year. When his company lead us into war to protect their
decided in October, 1B38, to
place an artificial lightning show
"If they are stupid enough not
at the Fair, he was appointed di- to realize where the major tax
rector of this exhibit. His supe- burden imposed by war and the
brunt of the depression followra can about ing peace will fall," he Inquires,
"are they shrewd enough to inveigle us into the conflict?"
By favoring the Allies, the
amendment of' our Neutrality
Act would discourage Italian,
Russian, or Japanese participathe
tion on the side of Germany. By
idlng book after fostering activity In our heavy
book on the subject of high ten- Industries, the resumption erf the
sion current. In April he was at sales of airplanes and
the Fair lecturing to visitors on upon the enlarged scale
the lightning described above.
(Continued on page 4)

at Fair
Engineer

Huge Parade
Starts 10:30
Tomorrow

A recent report of the Durham
police shows that two students
were recently picked up for flying too low (at the rates of
66 and 72 miles per hour)
on the campus roads, despite the
recent plea of the State Highway authorities to President Few
for safe driving.
A few of the suggestions to
college students, pointed out by
the state Highway Safety Division for Intelligent and safe
driving, are:
1. When thumbing, do not

my of the boy:

the Newport News
iation held a meeth Ch;irles E. Jordan, as-

Campus
[Bulletins

Inter- Campus
Auto Pilots

Game With Orangemen
Highlights Pageantry
Of Blaze, Bands, Floats

YWFair Plans
New Features
Three new features will be
introduced at the YWCA fair to
be held in the Ark next December, Chairman Margaret Barnes
announced today.
Caricatures of patrons will be
drawn by Mar)orle Krummel,
'41. A "college girls' " booth will
have sweaters, belts and accessories of the latest style for sale,
while imported clothes and novelties will be sold at the Chinese

4:30 A.M. TODAY.—The

the smell of smoke Is in the air,
telling Its own tale of the fate
of Duke's traditional ritual.
Eye witnesses tell all we know
of the premeditated crime—of
two arsonists wearing dinks, of
a black satchel In which gasoline
was carried, of two shifts of
freshman guards who were
duped.
Battle of Blue and Orange
The festivities win reach their
climax at 2 o'clock tomorrow
the Blue Devils, still smarting
from the wounds of last Saturday's Pittsburgh misfortune, will
take on the Orangemen of Syracuse In the most colorful setting
of the football season.
The probable starting line-ups

They're Jotting Down His Name

Sportswriters, Coaches
Players Extol McAfee
When the round-up comes this December; when the football
sheep are separated from the goats and the nation's sports authorities put their heads together to determine the year's gridiron standouts, the name of George McAfee, Duke's twisting tornado, should

Better Campus
Relations Sought

ready jotting down Gorg
little
black notebooks for reference
when the All-Americans for
1030 are made up. And the penYWCA Plane T o Aid
cll-wlelders are not the only
ones who rate Mr. McAfee tops.
I n Social Rejuvenation
Coaches of opposing teams,
Promoting better relations bescouts, players, and spectators
all agree that George Is a natural for gridiron's highest honor.
AP Says McAfee Best at Pitt
In Sunday's write-ups' of the the Y. w. C. A., it was a
Duke-Pitt misfortune, Whitney ed by Babbette Baker
Martin of the Associated Press
came right out with the flat elected president.
statement that "George McAfee
was the outstanding man on the
field." And don't forget that this
• player of t
Narick and Duke's own McAfee,
the younger, and Roger RobinJake Wade, sports editor of
the Charlotte paper, who made
the trip to Pittsburgh from
"Wade Down South," added his

The
nittee
Y, under Maude Keller, 1
working on the same kind o
protect and is sponsoring a se
ries of Sunday afternoon picnic
for freshmen men and women t
be held in the Ark, beginnin.
Sunday, October 29.

Freshmen Tell Fantastic
Story of Bonfire
Burning

of "who
did il

queries brought the reply, "We
are Southgate men." The ruse

vlth si

Shortly after three, the freshstudent who was awakened by rapidly growing blaze, appathe awful clamor from the rently gasoline-fed, In the bonfreshman houses a little while fire. This they tried in vain to

The facts at this hour of the
The Mexican, Men Only, cosThe two men have disapmetic, linen and gift booths will
peared, and so has the great pile.
gether from the confused stories That two men could walk
be continued.
Approximately 65 women will of the freshman guards. It seems through twenty or more freshmen guarding the traditional
I appoi nt- two men wearing Duke fresh- bonfire, and set it off before their
t. Miss
man dinks approached the
nittee
men so far. Marian Davis will be guarded bonfire, one with a lit- tlonal daring, shrewdness, and
In charge of games; Adelaide tle black satchel In his hands. mystery.
They sat down on a blanket ni
Mayhew is handling
The forty-foot woodpile has
little fl of tl
•aited. been exchanged for a small heap
and the selling of ret
of glowing ashes and a little
will be under the dii
black satchel.
Josephine Brown.

Pag. Duke
Syracuse
LE—Perdue
Batten
LT—Ruffa
Hooper
LG—Johnson
Dudley
C — B u m s . . . . . . . Paskevich
RG—Ribar
Dougherty
RT—Winterson
Heater
RE—Bailey
Piro
QB—Eaves
Hoffman
LH—G. McAfee . . . . . . . R a t h
RH—W. McAfee
Hinkle
FB—Robinson
Zimdahl
Building up to this climax will
be the fifth annual Duke-Durham homecoming parade, which
will get under way tomorrow
morning at 10:30 as the City
and University join forces to
make this year's Homecoming,
the greatest of them all.
Fifty Floats Expected
More than fifty floats, more
than five hundred musicians,
and more than 2,000 marchers
will make their way through
Durham's streets and out Main
to the Bast campus. Some 60,000
people are expected to line the
streets as the parade passes the
length of Its route.
(Continued on page 4)

Italy Will Choose
Allied Cause,
Says Dr. Cole
Political Scientist Tells
Seniors T h a t Mussolini
Will Have t o Make Choice
If and when Italy has to make
a choice between Germany and
favor of 'England and France.
This was the opinion expressed
by Dr. H. Taylor Cole, of the
political science department, before Senior assembly Tuesday.
"The present role of Italy Is
one of the biggest question marks
in the rather fantastic situation
in Europe. Italy can be compared to a scales, with weights on
the side of Germany, and other
counter-balance weights on the
side of the Allies," he said.
Choice.Will Be Necessary
Dr. Cole pointed out that If the
war lasts long enough, some type
of choice will be necessary. Both
sides are debatable; Cole went
on to bring out the major points
of those who predict either way:
Those who claim that Mussolini is a cold-blooded man who
wants war think that he will go
with Hitler. They point out that
Mussolini rejoiced when Hitler
signed his past with Soviet Russia. They assert that II Duce Is'
opposed to the principles of the
Allies; he is antl-capitallstlc,
anti-democratic, anti-liberal, and
it is not to his advantage to cooperate with the Allies. A historical background must show
the way to alliance with Hitler,
they further point out, since bit(Continued on page 4)
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Let us ask
Why are .
than 3,000 sti
sands of yor
throughout th
being asked n

oung college
r, last spring
s of Chicago
1 selves, i s n ' t
minds again
and again? Why am I here?
We all have notions about it. We've : d articles and
heard speeches about it. We've walked a>
is the campus
on one of our good days almost sure of the ansv
could only put our fingers on it.
What is the answer then? What is the one i
could bring us all to say to ourselves, now I k
I'm here and I know what to do.
What is a single work we might bang on
and windows to remind us constantly of the answer to
this question, Why am I here?
It's a simple, prosaic word until you let it sink in.
It's the word THINK—THINK. Why yes, we're here to
think. Wouldn't this be the foundation of all our notions,
t h e essence of the ideas we can't quite put our fingers on.
Isn't this the word Walter Lippmann had in mind
when he wrote about the St. John's Program saying, "I
think that is precisely what ails us. We are no longer
taught to think as free men have had to learn to think."
It was thinking Lippmann "was concerned with.
W h a t about this thinking,'if that's w h a t w e ' r e here
tori How is it so important? How is it the meat and
potatoes of our coUege diet?
Well, let's look into this thinking business and maybe
we'll have answered our own question when we get
. through.
There are four kinds of thinking which go to make up
what we mean by this one word—THINK. Each depends
on the other and moves toward the meaning we want.
See if you don't agree on these.
Academic thinking—Creative thinking—Moral thinking—Courageous thinking.
Here is what we mean by these four kinds of thinking and how they seem to depend on each other for our
purpose.
Academic thinking: That's the kind of thinking we
do in the classroom, in t h e laboratory, in the lecture hall.
By itself it is thinking for thinking's sake. But it Is the
basis by which we think further.
Creatine thinking: That's the kind of thinking that
takes what we've thought academically as building and
construction material. We put pieces together and make
new patterns, the way an architect designs a house to be
made out of pieces of wood and stone. This creative
thinking is the seed of progress. It blazes trails in saving
human lives; it discovers television and air-conditioning,
' i t points out the way to the new and the better.
Moral (Junking: That's the kind of thinking that
directs our creative thinking. It chooses the path by
answering the questions, Am I being truthful to myself
and what 1 stand for? Do I believe in what I've thought?
Courageous thinking: Here is the dynamic part, the
part that does something and proves that we have the
courage of our convictions. This is the kind of thinking
that takes us out in the world to do something about what
we have come to believe, to give something of what we
have to give.
President Few, speaking at the opening of school this
year, said of democracy: "If we are to keep a vigorous
state and nation, all citizens must be brought to participate directly and actively in the obligations and opportunities of citizenship . . . this sort of citizenship will call
for enlightenment and character, but most of all for

these shores justifies the manufacture of such "immoral"
implements of war, but I
ther aspect of the question of
"morsUty-neutrality." That is
the matter of war profiteering

Sagatiation

rope, we here In the United
States can at least guide our
present and future actions and
cogitations on the subject of
neutrality with "morality" as.
an issue always present.

•

•

of the Intelligentsia. It the .Archive must be paid for by all
the students, and "depends entirely on the contributions that
come from the student body," is it not written for the student
body, rather than a small group? Our assumption is that

Comments On The Campus Slog
audience will become drunk

democracy and community
society: It is splendid to have
such an affair to which every-

a coherent manner. Please
note that these criticisms do
not apply to all announcers
who have appeared on the
Sing, but some have been

ing and at.whicheveryone has
off key. Neverthless, we believe that even this institution

'"compulsory subscribers, and as the representative literary
magazine of this University. We cannot believe that it represents the best that the literary talent at Duke has to offer.

It does have an average intelligence which equals them.
* We suggest that our eminent writers on the Arehioe staff

• GEORGE COLE

We are very much in favor
of the campus Sing. We feel

There are about 1800 undergraduates at Duke University.
The Archiue Is the literary magazine that represents this body.
While we do not pretend to have the right to criticise the

very little extra effort in
walking around it, and would

earthly, piercing shrieks and
whistles, will be condemned
by some Outraged Spirit to

rt ($2) and Arrow « « •
both made precisely for each other.
This distinctive spaced stripe brood-

for you. Gel yours today, in colors, blue, Ian and green—
ell sizes. Sanforized
Sanforii Shrunk (Fabric shrinkage less than I $ 3
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magazine on our University? Surely these subjects are liter-

It might be mentioned that
this matter also works both

As long as the Archive continues to publish half-digestible

MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY
timid request that the an-

"Where Duke Men Meet"

have a magazine that is read and enjoyed by all.

familiar with'the othe^Unes
of our new team song besides

Tf' T ' « " '1?'
FANCY ICES

To Promote
Of The

unanswerable ur.

nt:bui
they ti sd
hat t

sL

h

fr
N

and

C

laintlng
ice's*

Financial

Status

Student

Government

Women, now is the time for all of us being subjected to
this aeries of handbook exams to revolt. We are being taken
advantage of; roped in, should I say, by a capitalistic device
set up for the purpose of promoting the financial status of the
Woman's Student Government of Duke university.
Each time we have taken the handbook exam, having
memorized the little blue and white book from cover to cover,
we have still flunked. Each flunk has cost us a quarter, two
bits, one-fourth of a greenback; Instead of knowing to what
worthy cause our money goes, we only fork it over and hear
of it no more. What I want to know Is what happens to my
money and why do the tests become more and more scrutinizing of the little blue and white book? I think we ought to
start a campaign to expose such corruptness in our student
government.
A. M.

Of Wet Paint, Candle-light, Etc

irth

The

Women's

To the Editor of the CHBONHXS:

P o t p O U m . . . DDCIE SWA

d e rfully

i!

. . . That's a serious charge A. M. Either you or the
Women's Student Government hod better check up on the-

Butte's; jUixture
ugh the

Murray Owen who th at Shape Hill
it at
"» P>

iSrn?"n

' ' tut'thereTsb

H paugh
a l l th e pins

ought to have a trophy room lor
they have. . . . Weyman's Beta Is
test addition. . . . We predict a rift In

Marge B
Hi

Ann Roe

wer" Haas should watch his step in
uro. . . . Sykes certainly does study In
brary. . . . "Lover Cogswell" and bis
ove find us stimulating . . . all some

ub hikes. . . . Han
•se who attended said that Dot Creery
looked more beautiful than she did last
Bud R

szii
Invarie would
ere paid
tern. No

Mary Liz and Nancy are no
but diffu

£

PHONE L-963

"ICE CREAM SPECIALISTS-

i White by the .

"inmostNote the significance of the words enlightenment,
character, courage. He might have said, Go forth with
what you have of academic, creatine, and moral thinking
and do something with it. Be Courageous.
Do you see the four kinds of thinking we would Include in this one word—THINK.
That of laying the foundation by thinking ocademically.
That of designing new patterns of our own b y thinking creatively.
That of directing our creativeness by thinking
morally.
And finally, that of taking up the challenge and doing
something by thinking courageously.
Isn't this why we're here? To THINK.

nil

A magazine may be literary, and still be read by the stit-

Adtoacate. This magazine certainly is literary, and it is read
by everyone who picks tt up, from cover to cover, and Is
worth reading so diligently.
The most fervent/of all our . ; f While we don't pretend to think that the Archive has the
hopes is that those few pet" ~ sburce of material that the Adtiocafc has, it certainly is not
midst of a great world crisis, directly influencing us, the
Archive directly Ignores this subject, Education, the Duke

would shift his floor lamp to
his right side, he would gain
as much benefit from it as

His Master's Choice

.. .

nted

Betty :
nake the Miami trij
Chivers 1 "peppered" up ov
Delts
rty try to get Bern
Sparks has been haunting (and pre r lean

. . . Ellis Curry doesn't see much of Bob
. . . wonder why?
you lonely? . . . are you shy! . . . do you
you were a social success like Jack, and
low-gear? . . . just send your name . . .
ss . . . and ten bucks service charge to
ill]
. . care "Lonely Hearts of Duke Club"
subsidiary of SGA dating bureau) .
iw, with the eiliuvlan odor of lawn per
n our nostrils, we must get back to not
study ng. . . .
BULL "FsauiHAMr,."

DURHAM ICE CREAM CO.
PAST FROZEN
"BLUE RIBBON" ICE CREAM
"Today It's Thrifts To Buy Quality"
Durham, North Carolina
PUNCH I

BLOCKS .

w
vtittq <ou*.
BANK TO
YOU/
Every mail box (or college post office) is a
teller's window of The Fidelity Bank. When
you can't find the time to visit us in person,
let the postman be your private bank messenger. Address the envelope to our central office,
or the Angier and Driver avenues branch, or
the Ninth and P e r r y streets branch. The l a t t e r '
office, by the way, is just one block from the
East Campus.

1
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m
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WE'RE FOR YOU BLUE DEVILS?

PALMS RESTAURANT

WALGREEN DRUG COMPANY

305 EAST CHAPEL HILL STREET
"The Home of Sizzling Steaks"

"You're Always Welcome at Walgreen's
102 WEST MAIN STREET
N-8241

CAROLINA GLASS COMPANY

BELK-LEGGETT COMPANY

426 WEST MAIN STREET
Class for AH Purposes

U N DEES MEN'S SHOP

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC
In Durham Since

1885

B. C. WOODALL COMPANY
136 EAST CHAPEL HILL STREET
"Playthings"

103 EAST MAIN STREET

DUKE UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY
WEST CAMPUS

GEO. W. FERRELL-JEWELER
108 WEST PARRISH STREET
Class of '21

DUKE UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
"Your Guarantee for Better Service"
UNION BUILDING—WEST CAMPUS

NORTH CAROLINA THEATRES

CHRISTIAN PRINTING COMPANY
124 WEST PARRISH STREET

DANIEL & SMITH COMPANY
"Official Photographers

for the

Chanticleer"

Friday, October an ^
THE

Social Standards
Invite Seven

Cleaveland To Lead
Panel Discussion

vited to membership on the Social Standards committee today
by Jeanne Murphy, chairman.
These women are: Marguerite
Jackson, Frances Frledler, Mildred Bergen, Joan Sweet, Barbara Jarden, Carolyn Wooley,
and Ann Moore.
Chosen by Miss Murphy with
the assistance of Miss Mary
Grace Wilson, Dean of Resi-

Alumni

DUKE

Dean

Russell

Sam Enfield, '40, •
iharg
sing S
night
Featured on the program
to be David Gaftney, freshman
baritone, and a male quartet
consisting of John Lyle, Whit
Maddern, Ni
Sam Enfield.
The usua 1

n on the topic of "Oth-

ers will include Rob-

Campus Power—
Sixteen Co-eds
{Continaed from page 1)
Enter Dance Club sors, is slightly over 1,700.
Expansion Leads to Split
Into Two Divisions

Difficult Task—|
(Continued from M M IJ
ea Gibbs; Dave Goodman. J
has been behind the scene]
every Duke Players show -

At Your Serv

represent the sophomore and
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Cole added that Italy's economic status makes it Important
that she throw in with the Allies
—England and France could
make loans to Mussolini, while
take over the gridiron to
Germany could not. England
ade the stands, and the
could bottle up Italy's economic
-winning floats will circle
life Immediately.
the field In a final display.
Her military vulnerability is
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structure. England could cut the
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Bite of the alliance with Gerumy, Italy has taken no milliry move; such hesitation might
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For Formal Wear
Invitations are being Issued
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Game—

WE'RE FOR THE BLUE DEVILS
WIN OR LOSE!

Tonight

CHRONICLE

Enfield To Lead
Weekly Sing

Affairs

THE

Fuller Music Co.
106 N. Mangum St. J-249

$25 up

Miller-Bishop
Company

Single a n d

'Where Duke Men Meet

Double-Breasted

108 Corcoran St.

TUXEDOS

TAILS

$30 up
Latest

GOOSE CREEK CRAFTS
S. Chapel Hill Stre>

t Weaving, Hand-
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TRINITY COFFEE SHOP
Breakfast... 25c

THRILLING TO Offil

man. Yellow Gold
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Erwln Apartments

Meals
Luncheon . . . 3

Sunday-Monday
"THE TEXANS"
With JOAN BENNETT
RANDOLPH SCOTT

East Gate, East Campus

UPTOWN
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JEWELER ARE G I H S

AT THEIR

BEST

Jones & Frasier Co.

WASHING - POLISHING • LUBRICATION
BATTERY SERVICE
We Call For and Deliver

Students'

9 ^ ^

laic la Kulay... see them and the dicwsiiub
lovely gifts which solve every gift problem.
"GIFTS FROM YOUR

"MB. WONG
DETECTIVE"

Most Convenient to East Campus
Special

NEWEST GRIM STYLE

Friday-Saturday
BORIS KARLOFF in

Your

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
ART HOFFMAN

Duke University

Car
*

Morris Gulf Service
-Corner Main and Gregson Streets

WELCOME
OLD
GRADS

Dining Halls

TWOSOMES
a the new colors,
v silhouettes—of
our jackets and skirts. Mix them,
patterned and p l a i n , and pat
yourself on the back for how far
you can make your budget go.
when it boys our jackets and
I
skirts, sweaters and blouses
S
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Duke Gridders Finish Drills For Homecoming Battle
Syracuse
May Feel
Devil Ire

THE

x Caat'n'^eat x
the Greek letterites In the vari
ous fraternity and sorority sections, with the customary round
ol open houses, cabin parties
pledging? and dances.
All eighteen fraternities will
hold open houses after the Syraordes
1 desce:

DUKE

Homecoming

(Continued from page 5)
sixth straight hornet
unexpected.' With "Corky" Cor., Mlai , Fla. Sigi
when Tipton wi
pledging of Robert nelius scoring all their points,
the Blue Devils upset the VolunRees, Akron, Ohio, and
Fraeher, Detroit, Mich.
teers by a 10-2 count.
Towe, Roanoke Rapids, 1
ollov
fall
come a pledge of Phi Mu. SPE Ther paced
the Dukes to :
has pledged Alan Baldwin, Wilmington, Del.
enge the 6-0 setback the Yeli Jackets had handed then:
Sigma Nu has initiated Frank
Rhobotham, Evanston, HI. Delta
Delta Delta had a supper in the
n their
chapter room lost Thursday
night following the initiation of
Peggy Brice, Jane Ballard, E.
Orange, N. J., Jane Swearlnger,
"Honey" Hackne
Chicago, 111, Nancy Leonard,
Salisbury, and Gertrude Jarrell,
Little Rock, Ark. AI Stephens,
Westfield, N. J„ and Frank TayHEADQUARTERS FOR
lor, Morrlstown, Term., are now
full-fledged Pikas.
Manners of Giles house and
'the heads of the other dormi-

ALLIGATOR COATS

open house smoker Monday
night. Ruben Thoreen, brother
Phi Kappa 51 g from the Univer- Monday night.
sity of Minnesota, visited the
Pegram house parlor was the
Duke chapter over the week- setting for an informal discusend. Phi Mu will vie with other sion led by Dr. Taylor Cole,
early rising society elements by Wednesday afternoon. To make
having Sunday breakfast In the everybody feel better after realKappa Sigma will be guests at
a dance given Friday night at
.the Waal - '
Chi Omega, its sisb
Alpha Tau Omega rill i

Friday, October 2fl •
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1939 Frosh
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jte and made the All-Ohi
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CENTER;
Last

thoughts are, though, his recent
statements were entirely uncalled-for. . . . We Imagine he
will find tills out much to his
regret on the afternoon of November IS.
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i who thinks he has ability
has been requested to come out
ie team and show what he
Duke

"IN NAME

Last Times
Saturday
EDWARD G. RORINSON

Phone
J-0232

|

"BIACKMAIL"

'mill
LET US GIVE YOUR CAR
A COMPLETE WINTER
CHECK-UP

Sunday
and
Monday
MART CARLISLE
JOHNNY DOWNS
"HAWAIIAN NIGHTS"

RIALTO

ANTIFREEZE
One

Filling

Lasts

All

Sunday
Season

15c, Nite 20c
and

Monday

JACK BENNY
"ROCHESTER"
DOROTHY LAMOUR

D r a i n a n d refill t r a n s m i s s i o n a n d
differential with winter lubricants

"MAN ABOUT TOWN"

Bailey's Esso Service
Hilton Ave. and W. Main St,

YORK TYPEWRITER COMPANY
128 Market Street
Opposite Herald-Sun Bldg.

Highest

ONLY"

CAROLINA

it of the

WE CALL FOE AND DELIVER TOUR CAR

Send The Chronicle Horoej

XBPFasm>Mm#mMWH SHIRK -

Prices

ON MEN'S USED

I

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday

Phone

Everything
in
Typewriters
Service — Rentals — Supplies

CAVALCADE"

Devil Ring

N-4971

More and more wedding belli
sound out] This time they are
for Jane Moore, Zeta of '33, anc
Dean Helle, Sigma Chi; AlpbE
Phi's Patricia Blnckmoor's mart Mat
, Mor
ft. J., Thursday night, Oe- rlage to Robert Seyefarth, Dora
18. Ed Donnell, Cleveland thy Butt's wedding to J, Warrer
its, Ohio, has pledged Pi Merseneau, and Helen Virginia
a Alpha; Kappa Sigma has Spangler's marriage to Dr. Jo
fed the pledge of Jim Hud-

30c, Nite 40i
Saturday

Photographed in Technicolor

118 West Main Street

rved. Delta Gan

Times

Don Ameche a n d Alice Faye in

SUITS

— WK WIE/6 POST V&L

Licensed and Bonded Pawnbrokers
Loans Strictly
Confidential

PROVIDENCE LOAN OFFICE
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The Key to a THRILLING EVENING
LET'S GO DANCING AND
DINING
FASHION FASHION

ffgfL

Every gown here h a s been personally selected a t
the leading fashion centers to make It possible for
you to have the very latest styles of the Season,
VISIT T H E FASHION

TOMORROW

AND SELECT YOUR
Be Sure

It's a Fashion

^^e^kion.

GOWN
Fashion

YOUR DURHAM DEALER

MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY
"Where

Dnke

Men

Meet"

On To Victory
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once tabbed "^o (lever to be trusted," and yet now
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sap he Kj&-jta& *ti%|reatest single force In English
SSI life. But fcewweljido you know him as a person?
mericatt iftienot aattSoted commentator brings you a
lorable arid Intimate "portrait of him In this week's Post,

Old Man in a Hurry
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